
Trust Aeroo Ultrathin folio stand for iPad Air 
- Black
Ultra thin protective folio case for iPad Air with built-in viewing stand

Article number: 19838 
Barcode: 8713439198386 
GTIN: 08713439198386 

Core content

Brand Trust

Product type Ultrathin folio stand for iPad Air

Colour Black

Key features - Ultra thin and lightweight design - Openings for camera, buttons etc - Extra protection for the corners of your 

iPad - Stand with multiple viewing angles - Automatically turns the iPad on/off - Magnetic closure - Soft inner 

lining

Package contents - Folio stand for iPad Air

System requirements - iPad Air

Marketing

Extended retailer text Do you want to protect your iPad Air against bumps, scratches and dust without keeping it in a thick and heavy 

case? Then the Trust Aeroo is the perfect solution. Due to its thin and light design you won’t even notice that your 

iPad Air is in a case: optimal protection of your iPad Air without having to give up its ultrathin and slim design.

 

Design

The iPad Air is thinner, slimmer and lighter than the prior iPad versions. The same is the Trust Aeroo: Thanks to 

its well-thought design with a 2mm thickness and a weight of 90 gram it keeps your iPad Air thin and light in the 

case. The outside of the case is built solidly and has a fine structured, soft surface. The velvet soft inside provides 

optimal protection.
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User-Friendliness

Thanks to the tailor made, intelligent Click system you can easily lock the iPad Air into the case. In combination 

with the multifunctional back cover you can place the iPad Air in different angles. Additionally, the case has a 

built in awake and sleep function making your iPad Air awake when opening and sleep when closing the case.

Of course you can flip the cover to use the iPad Air in a lying position. Thanks to the low angle you can easily 

type on your iPad Air when mailing or surfing in the internet. The magnetic closure ensures a perfect fit in the 

case of your iPad Air without the need of any elastic band.

Since this case is specially design for the iPad Air it has all the necessary cut outs for the cameras, buttons and 

ports.

 

Protection

Despite its ultrathin and light design this case provides optimal protection against bumps, scratches and dust.

Ultrathin, ultralight, multifunctional and optimal protection: The Trust Aeroo is the perfect addition to your iPad 

Air.
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